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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

DIGEST --m--m 

WHY THE REITEJ? WAS MADE 

WEAK ENFORCEMENT OF FEDERAL SANITATION 
STANDARDS AT MEAT PLANTS BY THE 
CONSUMLR AND MARKETING SERVICE 
Department of Agriculture B-163450 

The Congress has determlned that lt 1s essential for the health and wel- 
fare of consumers to be protected by ensuring that meat and meat food 
products distributed to them are wholesome and processed under sanitary 
conditions. 

Under the Federal Meat Inspection Act, the Consumer and Marketing Ser- 
vice, Department of Agriculture, has the responslblllty for establlsh- 
lng and enforcing sanitation standards in federally Inspected meat 
plants. Inspectors assigned to the plants are responsible for enforcing 
the sanitation standards. (See p. 6.) 

The Consumer and Marketing Service also 1s responsible for ensuring that 
sanitation standards are mainta-ined by nonfederally inspected plants 
that receive Federal gradln service--a marketing service provided to 
meat plants upon request. 9 See p. 7.) 

As of December 31, 1969, there were about 3,200 federally inspected 
plants and about 140 nonfederally inspected plants which had been ap- 
proved by the Consumer and Marketing Service as eligible to receive Fed- 
eral grading service. 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) in a report to the Congress 
(B-163450, September 10, 1969) pointed out the need for the Consumer and 
Marketing Service to strengthen its enforcement procedures to ensure 
that standards for sanltatlon, facllitles, and equipment were met by 
federally inspected poultry plants. Also, the Office of the Inspector 
General, Department of Agriculture, in 1965 and 1969 pointed out weak- 
nesses ln the enforcement of sanitation standards at federally in- 
spected meat plants. 

In view of previously Indicated weaknesses ln the enforcement of sanl- 
tatlon standards, GAO wanted to ascertain the adequacy of the Consumer 
and Marketing Service's enforcement of sanltatlon standards at meat 
plants provided Federal lnspectlon or grading service. 

GAO's review was directed primarily to certain of the plants which Con- 
sumer and Marketing Service records lndlcated had sanitation problems. 
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Condltlons found in the plants and reported ln this review therefore may 
not be typical of conditions ln all plants receiving Federal inspection 
or grading service. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Consumer and Marketing Service needs to strengthen its enforcement 
procedures to ensure that standards for sanitation are met by plants re- 
ceiving Federal inspection or grading service. i 

Accompanied by Consumer and Marketing Service supervisory personnel, GAO 
2 

11 
visited 40 federally inspected plants and eight nonfederally inspected v- 

plants receiving Federal grading service. Evaluations of the plants 
were made ln accordance with Consumer and Marketing Service sanitation 
standards. (See pp. 14 and 34.) 

In calendar year 1969, the 40 federally inspected plants accounted for 
about 7.7 percent of the cattle and swine slaughtered and about 4.9 per- 
cent of meat products processed ln all federally inspected plants. 

Consumer and Marketing Service inspection personnel were not uniform in 
their enforcement of sanitation standards and generally were lenient 
with respect to ma 1 itary condltlons unless product contamination 
was obvious. 

y$wQP~ 

At 36 of the 4 inspected plants and at the eight nonfederally 
inspected plan ere being slaughtered or meat food products 
were being processed for sale to the consuming public under unsanitary 
conditions GAO observed instances of product contamination at 30 of 
the federally inspected plants and at five of the nonfederally 
plants. Some of the maJor unsanitary conditions observed during GAO's 
plant visits included. 

--Lack of adequate pest control as evidenced by flies, cockroaches, 
and rodents. 

--Improper slaughter operations resulting in contamination of car- 
casses with fecal material and hair. 

--Use of dirty equipment and processing of product in unsanitary 
areas. 

--Contamlnatlon of product by rust, condensation, and other foreign 
material from deteriorated or poorly maintained overhead structures. 
(See pp. 15 and 34.) 

Examples illustrating sanitation problems at federally inspected and 
nonfederally inspected plants visited by GAO are located on pages 16 
to 30 and pages 34 to 40, respectively. 
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At the plants visited, Consumer and Marketing Service inspection person- 
nel had not consistently 

--reJected for use equipment and plant areas or suspended inspection 
in federally inspected plants when unsanitary conditions were found 
and 

--recommended the withdrawal of Federal grading services at nonfeder- 
ally inspected plants that were found operating under unsanitary 
conditions. 

If Federal inspection service is suspended, a plant cannot slaughter 
animals or process meat for movement in interstate commerce. The with- 
drawal of grading service from a nonfederally inspected plant precludes 
the plant's using any official mark or other identification of the Fed- 
eral grading service. (See pp. 6 and 8.) 

GAO was unable to ascribe to any one cause the failure of inspection 
personnel to require plant managements to promptly and effectively cor- 
rect unsanitary conditions. GAO believes, however, that a primary cause 
of the lack of uniformity and leniency in enforcement of sanitation 
standards was a lack of clear and firm criteria setting forth the ac- 
tions to be taken when unsanitary conditions were found. I 

GAO believes that weaknesses in the Consumer and Marketing Service's 
system for reporting on plant reviews also contributed to the 
enforcement of sanitation standards at federally inspected plants. 
cause reports generally did not show what action, if any, was taken to 
correct reported unsanitary conditions, information was not readily 
available to Consumer and Marketing Service management as to whether 
appropriate and timely corrective actions were required by inspection 
personnel. (See p. 41.) 

Clear and firm criteria--setting forth the actions to be taken when un- 
sanitary conditions are found--and improved reporting policies can pro- 
vlde a basis for improving the enforcement of sanitation standards at 
meat plants. In the final analysis, GAO believes that the effective- 
ness with which such standards are enforced will be dependent on the 
resolve of Consumer and Marketing Service personnel at each and every 
level--from the plant inspectors to the Washington officials. 

RECOMMEflDATi-OflS OR SUGGESTIONS 

The Administrator of the Consumer and Marketing Service should reempha- 
size to individual employees at all levels their responsibilities for 
the enforcement of regulations to ensure that meat and meat food prod- 
ucts are wholesome and unadulterated. 



To assist employees at all levels ln carrying out their responslbllltles 
the Admlnlstrator should establish 

--cntena setting forth specific conditions under which inspection 
and grading services should be suspended at plants in vlolatlon of 
sanltatlon standards and under which equipment and specific plant 
areas ln federally inspected plants should be rejected for use until 
made acceptable and 

--a uniform reporting policy whereby actlon taken and to be taken will 
be a required part of all reports pertaining to observed sanitation 
deflclencles. (See p. 42.) 

AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

The Administrator of the Consumer and Marketing Service (see app. I) 
stated that: 

--The conditions described ln GAO's report are of deep concern to the 
Department of Agriculture, and the Department is and has been deter- 
mined to ellmlnate such threats to the wholesomeness of the Nation's 
meat and poultry products. 

--The emphasis and objectives of the maJor inspection improvement pro- 
gram already under way and now being lntenslfled in the Consumer and 
Marketing Service are completely ln line with and responsive to 
GAO's recommendations. 

--Much has been accomplished but much remains to be done. * 

With respect to speclflc actlons taken and planned, the Administrator 
stated that: 

--A letter had been directed to all Consumer Protection Program per- 
sonnel clearly outlining lnspectlon objectives and procedures re- 
garding sanltatlon and assuring each employee of full support for 
his efforts ln enforcing sanitation standards. 

--Meetings would be held with committees from major meat packer orga- 
nlzatlons for the purpose of reemphaslzlng meat lnspectlon objec- 
tives and developing an educational program for their membership on 
the whole spectrum of meat inspection, particularly sanltatlon. 

--Revised procedures, forms, and instructions had been issued to as- 
sist inspectors in carrying out the Consumer and Marketing Service's 
policy at plants where unsanitary conditions are found, including 
cntena for withholding or suspending inspection for cause. 

The Administrator also provided detailed information on enforcement ac- 
tlons taken as a result of the inspection improvement program. He 
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stated that, although the record demonstrates progress during the past 
year, the need for still further action IS acknowledged. 

The action needed will be determined by a management study now under 
way to determine improvements needed in administratlon. This study IS 
expected to have strong impact on carrying out GAO's recommendation re- 
lating to Improved reportinq systems to demonstrate actions taken. 

The Administrator provided the following report on the status of the 48 
plants vlslted by GAO as determined by recent Consumer and Marketing 
Service plant visits. 

--Federal inspection has been discontinued at five of the 40 federally 
Inspected plants. 

--Conditions of sanitation In 27 of the federally inspected plants 
have been so improved as to meet Consumer and Marketing Service 
sanitary requirements. 

--Two of the eight nonfederally Inspected plants ceased operations 
following withdrawal of recognition for Federal grading service. 

--Four nonfederally inspected plants' operating conditions are now 
acceptable. 

--In the remaining eight federally Inspected plants and the two non- 
federally inspected plants, action has been taken to protect the 
product while the rema-rnlng needed plant improvements are being com- 
pleted. 

GAO believes that the actions already taken and the further actions out- 
lined by the Administrator, if fully implemented, substantially comply 
with its recotnnendations and will orovlde greater assurance to the con- 
suming public that meat products are processed under sanitary conditions. 
GAO believes, however, that, even with the intensified enforcement ac- 
tions planned by the Consumer and Marketing Service, continuing efforts 
of all inspection personnel to require compliance with sanitation stan- 
dards are vital to maintaining the integrity of the inspection program 
and ensuring the consuming public of a wholesome product. 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE CONGRESS 

This report discusses matters of such importance to the consuming public 
that the Congress may wish to consider the facts revealed and the steps 
being taken to correct the situation. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The General Accounting Office review of the adequacy 
of the enforcement of sanitation standards at meat plants 
receiving Federal inspection or grading services was di- 
rected primarily to selected plants which Consumer and Mar- 
keting Service (C&MS) records indicated had sanitation 
problems. Therefore, the matters discussed in this report 
may not be typical of sanitary conditions in all plants re- 
ceiving Federal inspection or grading services. During our 
visits to selected plants, we were accompanied by C&MS su- 
pervisory personnel and evaluations of the plants were made 
in accordance wrth C&MS sanitation standards. Details on 
the scope of our review are described on page 47. 

FEDERALLY INSPECTED PLANTS 

The Federal Meat Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 601) pro- 
vides for the Federal inspection of meat and meat food prod- 
ucts to prevent the movement in interstate commerce of meat 
products which are unwholesome; adulterated;l or improperly 
marked, labeled, and packaged. The act provides also that 
each plant slaughtering animals or processing meat or meat 
products for sale in interstate or foreign commerce be op- 
erated in accordance with such sanitary practices as are 
required by regulations promulgated by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. 

The Secretary has delegated authority under this act 
to the Administrator of C&MS to suspend inspection at any 
plant falling to maintain sanitary conditions. If sus- 
pended, a plant cannot slaughter animals or process meat 

1 With respect to sanitation, the Federal Meat Inspection 
Act defines a product as adulterated if (1) the product 
has been prepared, packed, or held under unsanitary condi- 
tions whereby It may have become contaminated with filth 
or rendered injurious to health or (2) the product consists 
in whole or in part of any filthy, putrid, or decomposed 
substance or is for any reason unsound, unhealthful, un- 
wholesome, or otherwise unfit for human food. 
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products for movement in interstate commerce. Federal in- 
spection may be resumed when the plant complies with Fed- 
eral standards. Also, C&IS inspectors assigned to lndlvid- 
ual plants have authority to temporarily withhold inspection 
from an entire plant or individual operations withln a plant 
where unsanitary conditions are found. 

In accordance with the requrrements of the act, regula- 
tions setting forth the standards for sanitation were pub- 
lished in the Federal Register (9 CFR 308). The regula- 
tions provide that meat Inspection personnel will reject for 
use any unclean equipment, utensil, room, or compartment. 
Also, a Manual of Meat Inspection Procedures was published 
to assist meat inspection personnel in carrying out their 
responsibilities. As of December 31, 1969, there were 3,069 
plants under Federal inspection. 

Under the provisions of Public Law 87-718, dated Sep- 
tember 28, 1962 (7 U.S.C. 450), the Secretary of Agriculture 
has entered into cooperative agreements with States under 
which the Federal Government provides financial aid to 
States which cooperatively carry out Federal meat inspection 
activities. Generally, inspection of plants approved pursu- 
ant to this law is carried out by State personnel with Fed- 
eral supervision. The plants are referred to as Talmadge- 
Aiken plants and are required to meet the same standards as 
plants approved under the Federal Meat Inspection Act. As 
of December 9, 1969, there were 155 such plants. 

NONFEDERALLY INSPECTED PLANTS 
RECEIVING FEDERAL GRADING SERVICE 

In addition to the federally inspected and Talmadge- 
Aiken plants, there are an estimated 9,100 State-inspected 
plants which slaughter animals or process meat and meat 
products for sale in intrastate commerce. The nonfederally 
inspected plants were not included in our review unless 
the plants were receiving Federal grading service under the 
Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946, as amended (7 U.S.C. 
1621). This act authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to 
furnish meat-grading service to plants that request the ser- 
vice in order that the marketing of meat products may be 
facilitated and consumers may be able to purchase the qual- 
ity of meat products which they desire. 
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To qualify for Federal meat-grading service, C&MS 
regulations provide, in part, that a nonfederally inspected 
plant have facllitles constructed, fitted, and equipped for 
the purpose used and be maintained so that all products 
prepared therein will be clean and otherwise sound, whole- 
some, and fit for human food. As of December 31, 1969, 
there were 144 nonfederally Inspected plants which had been 
approved by C&MS as eligible to receive Federal grading 
service. 

The regulations provide also for initial surveys of 
nonfederally inspected plants to establish the eligibility 
of such plants for Federal grading service and for routine 
surveys at any time thereafter to establish the plants' con- 
tinued eligibility under the regulations. All such surveys 
are made by veterinarians employed by c&MS. In addition, 
Federal graders are instructed to report any obvious or ma- 
jor violations of C&MS inspection and sanitiatlon standards 
which they observe during their meat-grading assignments. 

If C&MS determines that a plant is not in compliance 
with Federal standards, grading service is withdrawn for a 
minimum of 30 days. Withdrawal of grading service pre- 
cludes the plant's using any official mark or other official 
identification of the Federal grading service. The plant 
may continue to slaughter animals and process meat for sale 
in intrastate commerce unless C&MS determines that the 
plant is endangering the public health. Under procedures 
promulgated by the Secretary of Agriculture pursuant to the 
Federal Meat Inspection Act, if such a determination is 
made, State meat inspection officials are provided 5 days 
and the Governor of the State an additional 5 days, if 
needed, to eliminate the health hazard. If the State does 
not act to eliminate the health hazard, the Secretary of 
Agriculture designates the plant as subject to Federal in- 
spectlon under the Federal Meat Inspection Act and does 
not permit the plant to operate until it is capable of pro- 
ducing a wholesome product. 

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION 

The Federal meat inspection program, under the overall 
administration of C&MS headquarters in Washington, D.C., is 
carried out by eight consumer protection regional offices 
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each of which is headed by a regional director. The re- 
gional offices are located in Atlanta, Georgia; Chicago, 
Illinois; Dallas, Texas; Kansas City, Missouri; Philadel- 
phia, Pennsylvanla; Raleigh, North Carolina; San Francisco, 
California; and St. Paul, Minnesota. 

The territory of each regional office is divided into 
circuits. Circuit officers in charge have responsibility 
for supervising the inspectors assigned to plants in their 
circuits. The day-to-day inspection services are performed 
by inspectors assigned to individual plants. Washlngton 
personnel also visit plants to review slaughtering and proc- 
essing operations to determine the effectiveness, effi- 
ciency, and uniformity of the inspection programs of the 
regions. 

The cost of the Federal meat inspection program is 
generally paid for by the Federal Government or by States 
receiving Federal assistance under Public Law 87-718. The 
costs for overtime and holiday inspection and for grading 
services are charged to the plants receiving the services. 
The Agriculture Appropriation Act for fiscal year 1970 
(83 Stat. 244) made available about $80 million for carrying 
out the meat inspection activities of C&MS. 

The principal officials of the Department of Agriculture 
responsible for administration of activities discussed in 
this report are listed in appendix III. 
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CHAPTER 2 

ENFORCEMENT OF SANITATION STANDARDS 

IN FEDERALLY INSPECTED PLANTS 

At the plants we visited, C&MS inspection personnel 
were enforcing compliance with some sanitation standards 
but the degree of enforcement varied from plant to plant. 
We concluded that C&MS personnel were generally lenient 
with respect to many unsanitary conditions unless product 
contamination was obvious. Of the 40 plants visited, 36 
were slaughtering animals or processing meat and meat food 
products for sale to the consuming public under unsanitary 
conditions which could result in product contamination. At 
30 of the plants, we observed instances of product contami- 
nation. 

During the early stage of our review, C&MS Washington 
officials took action to strengthen the enforcement of sani- 
tatlon standards by issuance of instructions requiring the 
regions to achieve full compliance with sanitation and in- 
spection regulations. Subsequently, regional officials be- 
gan suspending inspection services at some plants because 
of unsanitary conditions, and the Department of Agriculture 
issued public announcements naming the plants where ser- 
vices were suspended. 

Our visit to plants during the remainder of our review, 
however, revealed numerous sanitation deficiencies. In our 
opinion, the continued existence of unsanitary conditions 
requires C&MS to further intensify efforts to strengthen 
the inspection program to ensure correction of unsanitary 
conditions that have been permitted to exist for years. 

The need for improved enforcement of sanitation stan- 
dards has been pointed out in reports issued by the Office 
of the Inspector General, Department of Agriculture, and by 
our Office. In a report to the Congress (B-133192,June 19, 
1959) on a review of meat inspection activities of the De- 
partment of Agriculture, we reported that meat inspection 
supervisory visits to 255 plants revealed that 120 were op- 
erating under unsanitary conditions. 
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In October 1965, the Office of the Inspector General 
reported the existence of unsanitary conditions in a number 
of meat plants. The report cited many types of unsanitary 
conditions, such as inadequate vermin control, unclean saws 
and meat carts, flaking paint directly over exposed meat, 
and dragging meat products on the floor. The report con- 
cluded that a passive attitude on the part of meat inspec- 
tors p a general reluctance to incur the displeasure of 
plant management, and a lack of uniformity nn the enforce- 
ment of sanitary requirements contributed to the unsanitary 
conditions. More recently, in December 1969, the Office of 
the Inspector General issued another report concerning the 
continued existence of unsanitary conditions in meat plants, 

C&MS Washington reviewers' reports on their 1967 
through 1969 visits to federally inspected plants disclosed 
unsanitary plant conditions in all C&MS regions. Although 
the Washington reviews were to be treated as evaluations of 
the effectiveness of regional inspection programs, action 
was not taken to bring about regionwide improvements. Con- 
sequently, sanitation deficiencies found during 1967 re- 
views continued to be found during 1969 reviews. For ex- 
ample, the sanitation of carcass coolers was found unaccept- 
able in 25 percent of 489 plants reviewed in 1967; 29 per- 
cent of 65 plants reviewed in 1968; and 42 percent of 102 
plants reviewed In 1969. 

We were unable to ascribe C&MS's laxity in enforcing 
compliance with sanitation standards to any one cause. We 
believe, however, that a principal cause was a lack of clear 
and firm criteria as to the actions to be taken by C&MS in- 
spectors when sanitation standards were not met. For ex- 
ample, the C&MS inspection manual provides that inspectors 
ensure that plant management prevent entry of rodents to the 
plant but does not provide any guidelines as to the extent 
of rodent infestation that would justify suspension of in- 
spection services. 

Also, enforcement of sanitation standards was not unl- 
form among the regions. Of the four C&MS regions we vested, 
one appeared to have a much stronger enforcement program 
than the other three. This region had on a number of occa- 
sions during 1969 temporarily suspended inspection services 
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at serveral plants because of noncompliance with sanitation 
standards. 

In the other three regions, C&MS inspectors generally 
were more lenient in enforcing C&MS sanitation standards. 
C&MS personnel were rejecting for use some unclean equipment 
and areas and were calling the attentron of plant management 
to various unsatisfactory conditions. Through such measures 
and occasional warning letters, C&MS personnel were trying 
to bring about improved sanitation through persuasion, 
After our visits to some of the plants, C&MS personnel 
adopted more stringent measures, including suspension of 
inspection services from plant areas having numerous sanita- 
tion deficiencies. 

During our review, the Deputy Administrator for Consumer 
Protectron cited in a May 1969 memorandum to regional direc- 
tors an example (see app. II) where enforcement of sanita- 
tion standards was "grossly neglected" in a federally in- 
spected plant-- not visited by us. He stated that similar 
conditions would not be condoned in other federally in- 
spected plants., The actions cited in this example provided 
some criteria as to corrective measures to be taken at this 
plant. Subsequently, C&MS suspended inspection services at 
some other plants because of unsanitary conditions. These 
actions indicate a strengthening of C&MS enforcement efforts. 

Commencing about 1 month after fssuance of the Deputy 
Admlnistratorss memorandum, however, we visited 33 federally 
inspected plants in four C&MS regions and found that sanita- 
tion standards were still not being strictly enforced. The . 
conditions observed in two of the 33 plants are dmcussed 
commencing on pages 16 and 18. 

In our opinion, weaknesses in C&MS's system for report- 
ing on plant reviews also contributed to the inadequate en- 
forcement of sanitation standards. Although unsanitary 
conditions were being reported in most cases, the reports 
generally did not show what action, if any0 was taken to 
correct the conditions. As a result, information was not 
readily available to C&MS management as to whether appro- 
priate and timely corrective actions were required by re- 
sponsible C&MS personnel, 
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We discussed the weaknesses In the reporting system 
with the Administrator of C&MS In August 1969. The Adminls- 
trator agreed that substantial improvements were needed. 
He advised us that the Regional Directors had prepared a 
revised reporting policy statement which, among other things, 
provides for "action taken" to be an essential part of the 
weekly sanitation reports prepared by the C&MS inspectors 
located at individual plants. This policy statement, how- 
ever, did not apply to other reports concerning sanrtation, 
such as those prepared by Washington, regional, and crrcuit 
office personnel on their plant reviews. 

Other reasons for inadequate enforcement of sanitation 
standards suggested by the Office of the Inspector General 
or C&MS regional personnel include: 

--The possibility that strict enforcement of sanita- 
tion standards by inspectors in old plants might re- 
sult in plant closures and require inspectors to re- 
locate. 

--Lack of support from higher levels of management 
within C&MS when inspectors attempted to require cor- 
rection of deficiencies. 

--Inspectors' reluctance to incur the drspleasure, lr- 
ritation, or antagonism of plant management that might 
result from enforcing the regulations. 

--Past acceptance at all levels within C&MS of inade- 
quate performance by plant management. 
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UNSANITARY CONDITIONS AT SELECTED 
FEDERALLY INSPECTED PUNTS 

We selected for our tests 40 federally inspected plants. 
These Included 32 plants which were staffed by CGCMS inspec- 
tors and eight Talmadge-Aiken plants which were generally 
staffed by State inspectors. C&MS records show that in 
calendar year 1969 the 40 plants accounted for about 7.7 per- 
cent of the 106 million cattle and swine slaughtered and 
about 4.9 percent of the 48.8 billlon pounds of meat prod- 
ucts processed in federally inspected meat plants. 

The plants visited were selected primarily because 
C&MS records indicated that they had sanitation problems. 
Some of the plants were selected because they were receiving 
Federal supervlslon of Inspection activities under the 
Talmadge-Aiken program and because they were located in the 
general vicinity of other plants selected. 

We accompanied C&MS supervisory personnel to the 40 
plants and observed slaughtering operations at 29 plants and 
processing operations at 23 plants. In 36 of the 40 plants, 
we observed unsanitary conditions which could result in prod- 
uct contamination. At 15 of the plants, we completed a 
C&MS review form to evaluate the plants" compliance with 
C&MS standards. We discussed the review forms we completed 
with the C&MS personnel who expressed agreement with our ob- 
servations. At the other 25 plants, C&MS personnel prepared 
the plant review forms, I"ne following table summarizes, for 
various categories of sanitation under slaughtering and 
processing operations, the percentage of times on the plant 
review form where sanitation in the 40 plants was below 
C&MS standards during these reviews. 

Slaughterzng operations 

Percent of t1me.s SenltatLon 
below C&MS standards 

Other Federal 
Federal (ma) 

Operative sanitation (equipment, floors, walls, 
overhead, clothes, and hyglenlc practxces) 

Sanieatlon of coolers 
carcass cleanliness 
General sanitation (dry storage, pest control, 

and employee welfare facilrtres) 
Processing operations 

62 42 
66 69 
40 57 

62 66 

Fscllltles sanltatlon (equpment, floors, walls, 
ceilings, doors, rails) 68 74 

Operatuq and product storage ereas 47 57 
General sanitation (dry storage, pest control, 

and employee welfare facilftles) 61 80 
a 

These ere Talmadge-AIke? plants receiving Federal supervxs~on of inspection actI"- 
ItIes 
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Some contaminated products were observed in 30 of the 
plants visited. Contaminants observed included fecal mate- 
rial, stomach contents, hair, rust, and condensation. Po- 
tential contamination was evidenced by deteriorated floors, 
walls, and overhead structures; rusty equipment; generally 
poor sanitation; and inadequately cleaned equipment. 

Evidence of inadequate pest control was observed in 27 
of the plants. Inside two of the plants, we observed live 
rodents. At one of these plants, we observed evidence that 
rodents had contaminated unwrapped cheese stored for use in 
meat-cheese products. Also, we observed evidence of ro- 
dents, primarily rodent feces, inside five additional 
plants, and at seven other plants we observed rodents or 
evidence of rodents on the outside premises or in areas 
where inedible products were processed. At the remaining 
plants, pest control was considered inadequate, primarily 
because of the presence of flies or cockroaches in operating 
areas of the plants, 

The following examples, in our opinion, illustrate the 
types of sanitation problems at the 40 federally inspected 
plants. 
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Plant A 

C&MS records showed that this large federally in- 
spected plant had slgnlfrcant sanitation problems, stemming 
primarily from rodent infestation. An inspectorts concern 
over this problem was expressed in a June 1969 letter to 
the circuit officer in charge as follows: 

II*** has an almost impossible rat infestation 
from a 'Meat Inspection' point of view. I have 
seen rats each evening in the plant in various 
places. Mr. *** the regular night inspector has 
been faced with the same problem. 

"1 talked with Mr. *** plant superintendent, and 
he said he would contact *** Pest Control who has 
the contract with the establishment, 

"1 talked with two men from the exterminator ser- 
vice tonight and they said it was useless to put 
out baited traps in the plant where so much meat 
is available to them. 

IlOne of the very bad spots is the tempering room 
just off the freezer dock. I recommend this room 
either be taken away from the est. [establishment] 
as a meat storage room or the meat that is put in 
there be rat-proofed in a manner acceptable to us 
(by covering with a material impervious to rats, 
etc.). 

lYJ?his is a very serious situation, Dr. ** I'm 
concerned because of the potentially dangerous 
disease situation." 

On November 5, 1969, we accompanied the circuit of- 
ficer in charge on an inspection of this plant. We ob- 
served several rats on the outside plant premises. Within 
the plant, we observed a rat, rodent feces, and a hole 
which had been chewed through a wall in the processing area. 
Through discussions with assigned meat inspection personnel, 
we learned that an area adjacent to the plant included a 
city dump and a plant waste lagoon, both of which were 
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rodent harbors. C&a inspectors informed us that the ro- 
dents probably had burrowed tunnels from the lagoon and the 
city dump to the plan&which resulted in an infestation 
almost impossible to stop. 

After our visit, the Acting Regional Director warned 
the plant's management that (1) operations would not be 
permitted in any room showing evidence of rodent infesta- 
tion or access avenues, (2) if a general infestation were 
found, no slaughtering or processing operations would be 
permitted, and (3) any product leaving the plant would be 
monitored by use of a black light to detect evidence of 
contamination. 

We were advised by C&MS personnel that the black-light 
monitoring would detect the presence of rodent urine but 
that it would not disclose whether rodents had cllmbed over 
the product. In subsequent discussions with C&MS personnel, 
we were advised that the monitoring operation had showed 
that two carcasses were contaminated with rodent urine and 
that considerable rodent urine was present on the floor. 

During the Z-week period after the warning, C&MS in- 
spectors observed rodents or evidence of rodents on six oc- 
casions, C&MS officials advised us that, when evidence of 
rodents was found, operations in the affected area were 
stopped, access avenues were found and sealed off, the area 
was sanitized, and, where appropriate, the product was ex- 
amined for contamination. Operations, however, were not 
suspended throughout the entire plant. 

In view of the history of rodent infestation and the 
probability of product contamination, It seems likely that 
contaminated products were distributed from the plant to 
the consuming public. 
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Plant B 

Durrng the period June 1968 through October 1969, 
C&MS supervisory personnel made eight revrews of slaughter- 
lng or processrng operatrons at this large federally In- 
spected plant-- one of three operated by thus company. Re- 
ports on the reviews and correspondence repeatedly cited 
deflclencies In sanrtatron. Some of the more frequently 
reported deflcrencles were attrrbutable to widespread in- 
adequate marntenance and cleaning of facilities and equip- 
ment and inadequate pest control measures. 

Defrciencres were summarized in a February 6, 1969, 
report by an Assistant Deputy Administrator of C&MS after a 
review by Washington reviewers, as follows: 

"Results of this review indicate problems in 
several highly important areas of the Consumer 
Protectlon Program, These include sanitary 
carcass dressing procedures, plant maintenance, 
and Inedible and condemned product handling and 
control. 

"For the past 2-l/2 years, we have had veteri- 
narlans from both the Washington level and Re- 
gional level In the field reviewing all estab- 
lishments under Federal inspection. This is 
to promote uniformity throughout the Program 
and to assure the consumer that our minimum 
standards for wholesomeness and cleanliness 
are observed. At least four separate reviews 
of the *** plants have been made during this 
period. All have indicated contlnulng prob- 
lems In the above-mentloned areas. 

'I*** Our files of past sanitation reports 
indicate that repeated deficiencies in proper 
cleanup, rodent and pest control, etc., have 
existed and been made known to plant manage- 
ment. Problems have been especially evident 
in the rnedlble and condemned product han- 
dling areas," 
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Followrng a visit by a circuit supervisor in July 
1969, the circuit officer in charge wrote a letter to the 
plant manager stating that the facrlitres and conditrons 
were unacceptable by C&M!3 standards. The letter stated 
also that plant actions had not substantially altered the 
plant deterioration or eliminated areas of potential and 
actual contamination, The letter warned that certain areas 
would be rejected and that C&MS would suspend or withdraw 
inspection services unless the plant met the following re- 
quirements. 

"1. All real sources of contamlnatron such as 
condensation, ceiling leaks, etc. must be 
eliminated immediately, and potential sources 
of contamination such as rusty doors, door 
jambs, flaking paint on walls, etc. can be 
programmed over the next 60 days. 

"2. Submit a written proposal by August 29, 1969 
for updating the plant walls, floors, ceil- 
ings, lighting and sewers to meet acceptable 
facility and sanitary standards withrn the 
next six months." 

However, reports by C&MS inspectors through October 11, 
1969, continued to show sanitation problems Including rodent 
and cockroach infestation, inadequate sewage disposal, de- 

. . teriorated facllltles, p oor drainage, and scaling paint. 

On October 29, 1969, about 90 days after the officer 
in charge sent the letter of warning to plant management, 
we accompanied C&MS supervisors on reviews of slaughtering 
and processing operations. For slaughtering operations, the 
C&MS reviewer rated 59 percent of the items reviewed as be- 
low C&MS standards. Some of the deflciencles observed by 
the reviewer are summarized below. 

Floors, walls, and overheads 

--There were several areas, especially the slaughter, 
offal, and inedible departments where the walls, col- 
umns , and door and window casings were broken, peel- 
ing, and crumbling. Several window panes were mlss- 
rng, and windows were not screened. 
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--Overhead areas in slaughtering, offal, and pork cut 
departments had broken or crumbling plaster, peeling 
paint, or flaking rust. 

Equipment 

--Inspection of equipment prior to start of operations 
in the pork cut, offal, and slaughtering departments 
disclosed unclean equipment and equipment that was 
in an unacceptable state of repair and therefore not 
conducive to being properly cleaned. 

General sanitation 

--In the offal department, meat scraps from the previ- 
ous day's operations were not removed from floor and 
equipment. A few fresh hams and uncured bacon slabs 
in the offal cooler were contaminated with granular 
or flaked material. Condensation from a refrigera- 
tion component was dripping on some of the product. 
Bone chips were found in pork brains. 

--In the pork cooler, a carcass had fallen to the 
floor and was being splattered with water by an em- 
ployee washing the floor. Carcasses contacted the 
floor occasionally while being transported to the 
pork cut department. 

--In the inedible product area, crud, dead cockroaches, 
and a decomposed rat were observed, Also a strong 
odor hung generally throughout the area and permeated 
one's clothing while passing through. Some of the 
containers were not clearly marked to show that they 
were to be used only for inedlbles, 

For processing operations, the reviewer rated 58 per- 
cent of the items reviewed as below C&MS standards. Some 
of the deficiencies observed by the reviewer are summarized 
below. 

Floors, walls, and overhead 

--Smokehouse, ham and picnic cooler, freezer, and ba- 
con slice floor needed cleaning. Some rails needed 



to be reconditloned due to rust, grease, and scaling 
coatings. Deterroratlng doors did not fit properly 
to prevent openings from outside. Doors into the 
ham and picnic cooler had an accumulation of product 
residue. Some doors had rust on metal surfaces and 
fat and meat resrdues in hard-to-clean crevices. 

Equipment 

--Several pieces of equipment were unclean or in need 
of repair to facilitate proper cleaning. Also, cut- 
ting boards needed to be replaced, 

General sanitation 

--Product packaging material was contaminated by mouse 
droppings and a putrid piece of meat. Concrete pll- 
lars being contacted by beef carcasses were not metal 
clad to facilitate cleanliness. Sewage frequently 
backed into plant areas. Unwrapped frozen product 
was stored on unclean wooden racks. 

Pest control 

--Some doorways and openings provided accessabillty to 
rodents. Evidence of rodent runs was observed along 
the foundations of the plant and outer buildings, 
and a few dead cockroaches and a live mouse were ob- 
served inside the plant. 

During the review we observed metal shavings protruding 
from the blade of a carcass-splrtting saw. (See photograph 
below,) We easily removed some of the shavings from the 
blade which, In our opinion, could have become embedded In 
a carcass and could have resulted In a hazardous product. 
We showed the metal shavings to the C&MS reviewer but he 
did not require that the blade be replaced. 
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Metal Shavings Removed From Carcass 
Splitting Saw Blade 

Althaugh numerous sanrtatlon deficiencies were observed 
by C&MS Inspection personnel during our visit to the plant, 
they permitted slaughtering and processing operations to 
continue. Inspection personnel, however, required some de- 
ficlencres to be corrected at the time of our visit. 

After our plant vlslt, we discussed plant condrtions 
wrth the Regional Drrector and C&MS Washington offlcrals. 
As a result of our discussion, C&MS reviewers from Washlng- 
ton and from the reglonal office visited the plant on No- 
vember 5, 6, and 7, 1969, about 1 week after aur vrslt, to 
evaluate slaughtering and processing operations. 

During the Washlngton revlewers' visits to the plant, 
two processing reviews and one slaughtering review were 
completed. The reports of the two processing reviews showed 
that 69 percent and 52 percent of rtems reviewed were below 
C&MS standards. The slaughtering report showed that 23 per- 
cent of the reviewed items did not meet C&MS standards. 

Defrclencies noted during the processing reviews per- 
tained to sewers, floors, rails, celllngs, walls, and pest 
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control. &rlng the reviews, operations were suspended in 
a smoked-meat challing room and a bacon-curing area because 
of unsanitary conditxxx. One of the processing reviewers 
rated corrective actions by the C&MS inspector and employee 
supervision by plant management as below C&MS standards be- 
cause Inspectors permitted the use of operating areas which 
were l'found unacceptable on operating sanitation ~~:piewsll 
and because plant management used "operating ageas and 
rooms that are Incapable of being cleaned Len an acceptable 
manner." 

A comparison of the slaughter reyg@W F~~PF-B completed 
by C&MS Washington personnel with $h@ slaughter review re- 
port completed at the time of our visit indicates, thdt, plant 
conditions had improved. The carcass cooleEs, &wqzer, 
still appeared to be unacceptable. I$@ C&tc3sd~ng a8Jmmts 
from the review by Washington personnel show the_ nature of 
the deficiencies observed in the carcass ~zaelg~s. 

"Sanitation and maiq@q~~x~q of the C~F-~GB~ geag&r 
were generally ego? as evidenced bq gezraded over- 
head structures; pitted f$oors, unclean suppost 
pillars. Some of the pillars were not rp~ggl clad 
whf?~$ carcass contact occurred. The pt3lsal elad- 
dung on other areas was not pgqerly sealed to 
the wall. 

"Condensation, especially near the entrance &QP# 
was evident. 

"Dirty feet, unshaved hair, and iqfepdigital tis- 
sue left between the toes were observed on car- 
casses in the chill cooler." 

In a letter to plant management dated BQve&eE 12, 
1969, the Regional Director enumeratga deffe%enefea faund 
by the Washington reviewers and gqtablished 3 do&lane of 
1 month or less for correction of many ~5 &Q dee#cPencies. I -- 
He also commented on conditiws at the plant in a letter to 
the Deputy Administrator, as follows: 

"When I met with the Washington Reviewers *-k* P 
asked if anyone felt inspection should be sus- 
pended at any one of the three *** plants. All 
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agreed they found no basis for suspension during 
their reviews. All agreed that the efforts by 
plant managements to present a sanitary plant 
were adequate at this time. I then asked if any 
of them notrced contamination that would make 
the product unwholesome. All were in agreement 
that the product contamination during their sur- 
veys was very minimal, however, the potential 
for product contaminatron was very great rf 
maintenance and sanitation programs drd not con- 
tinue." 

The above4comment that the "potential for product con- 
tamination was very great" at this plant had previously 
been made in various reports by circuit and regional C&MS 
personnel. Circuit reviewers whom we accompanied to the 
plant stated that the facilities were unacceptable under 
standards prescribed by C&MS. They both stated in their 
reports, however, that product contamination could be 
avoided by strict adherence to the existing maintenance and 
sanitation program. 
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Plant C 

This large federally Inspected plant is used EQ~ 
slB&-&ering and processing operations. CI%lS reports on 
sanitatg,gn showed very few problems between January 1967 
and May 1968. Supervisory reviews of slaughtering opera- 
tlons in May and November 1968, however, showed consider- 
able evidence of carcass contamination and a November 1968 
report on a processing review by the circuat; afficer In 
charge showed that sanitation in the processing operations 
was below C&MS standards. 

On May 29 and June 2, 1969, we vlslted thas plant and 
observed widespread unsanitary conditions in both the 
slaughtering and the processrng agera$Esns. Deficlencles 
observed included: 

--condensation drlpplng from ceilings onto meat, caus- 
lng contamination, 

--several large containers of meat eontamlnated by 
rust which had fallen from pipes, 

--floors badly deteriorated and pools of stagnant water 
In several processing and slaughtering areas, and 

--carcasses often contaminated with fecal material and 
hair during dressing operations. 

There were many areas and items of equipment in this 
plant that appeared to us to be unsuitable for use in the 
preparation of food products. We observed that as a re- 
sult products being prepared for human consumption were be- 
ing contaminated. 

Our observations were substantiated during a June 12, 
1969, review by the Regional Deputy Director of Processing. 
The following comments were taken from the Deputy Director's 
report on his review. 

"Many floors showed lack of a good cleaning pro- 
gram. Many need to be repaired to prevent 'pud- 
dling' of water. Floors must be repaired and 
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maintained so they are susceptible of being read- 
ily cleaned. 

"A routine cleaning program must be established 
for walls. Preventative maintenance is necessary 
in many areas where they are crumbling and 
cracked. 

"In general, the ceilings were of concrete. An 
exception of this is portion control of beef room 
for institutional cuts. Most of these ceilings 
have cracks with leaks in various areas. Some 
are controlled, others have been equipped with 
poorly constructed drip pans, which have been 
used for many years, being rusty, dirty, and not 
been fitted Into the cleaning program. They have 
not been used as temporary measures. Condensa- 
tion to the point of dripping was noted in many 
of these rooms. There must be an established pro- 
gram for correcting these conditions immediately. 
These are conditions of actual contamination of 
product in some area and serious potential con- 
tamination in others. 

Wany doors were broken and rusty, Although most 
of them had at one time been metal-clad, they were 
in poor repair, and a preventative maintenance 
program must be established. 

"Much of the inter-departmental equipment used to 
transfer or hold product was unacceptable. Spe- 
cifically, the plastic type curing vats, which 
were broken and crumbling and in a poor state of 
repair. They were in use with a plastic liner in 
an attempt te cover‘ the unacceptable conditions. 
This type of $gquf@wnt must be rejected for use 
lmmedi.&tely &nce the plastic liners were not pro- 
tecting the @@oduct. It was noted that many ship- 
ping contain&es were being used for interdepart- 
mental conM.ners. This included cartons and 
palletalners. Generally, the large wall-type dif- 
fusers were u&ed for refrigeration units. These 
are very MI&$ and dirty and a program must be 
institqted t@ maintain these clean and sanitary. 



"Product was being stored in areas while repalr 
operations were in progress. This was resulting 
in contamination of product. These areas should 
be completely rejected and free of product until 
such trme as they are made acceptable. 

"Two large dry storage areas were visited. One 
was a box shop which was off the wooden dock in 
one building. The floor was wooden and had many 
cracks in it. The doors were not tight. The 
containers were stacked directly on the floor and 
they were being subjected to dust and other con- 
taminating conditions. This area should be re- 
jected immediately. The other area was a base- 
ment room which contained cartons and some non- 
meat ingredients, such as non-fat dry milk and 
cereal. The condensation in this room was exten- 
sive, causing a muddy, slippery condition on the 
floor and contaminating the stored material. This 
room is unacceptable for dry storage and should be 
vacated until made acceptable. 

"Several product storage areas were a hazard to 
the product because of dripping condensation and 
unprotected leaks from the ceiling. Scaling paint 
and rust from the overhead was noticed. It is 
understood that these areas must be vacated until 
made acceptable. 

"There were several wooden docks surrounding this 
building which were poorly maintained and inade- 
quately cleaned. They need to be replaced with a 
permanent-type dock. They must be maintained in a 
clean, sanitary condition during the interim pe- 
riod, especially, must attention be given to the 
areas beneath these docks. The area surrounding 
the plant is gravel or has been graveled. There 
was water standing in puddles and this entire area 
needs immediate care. All parking and trucking 
areas around this plant should be hard surfaced, 

"Several pieces of equipment was noted where plas- 
tic or cartons is used as part of operating equip- 
ment. Shipping containers or cartons were being 
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used for foot pads. It seemed to be the estab- 
lishment management's idea that product could be 
protected with paper or plastrc from unacceptable 
conditions. 

'"Some areas had adequate lighting. Many other 
areas were very dark. Some of these areas were 
critical and management must be required to pro- 
vide adequate lighting. Examples - sausage chop- 
ping and formulating areas. 

"The frequency and adequacy of inspectional re- 
views is questionable. Frequent in-depth reviews 
should be made by the OIC and supervisor to iso- 
late and document those areas not acceptable for 
product and where lmmedlate corrective action must 
be taken by the management. This will help set a 
priority program that management can understand 
and inspectors can enforce. 

"There was much evidence of weak corrective action 
by the inspectors. Areas were found rejected with 
'high' tags that would not really interfere with 
product movement. Some tags were noted that had 
been hanging overhead several months. Inspectors 
must reject all areas that are unacceptable. 

"A meeting was held with the processing inspectors 
on the night of 6/12/69. Many of them complained 
about past lack of support from the OIC, the Re- 
gional Office and Washington level. They com- 
plained bitterly about previous actions taken by 
them to correct deficiencies in the plants on this 
circuit that was not supported by any level of 
management. During this meeting, Dr. *** assured 
these inspectors of his support and backing on 
their actions to gain correction. Assurance was 
also given for support from the Regional Office 
and at Washington level. Although the inspectors 
were enthusrastic in attitude toward doing a good 
job of inspection, they voiced much skepticism 
concerning this asserted support at higher level. 



"While reviewrng this establishment with Dr. ***. , 
he was approached by management and asked to at- 
tend a conference with all levels of management 
at the *-kd; offlce at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. ' 
I accompanred hrm at this meeting. The *** man- 
agement started to discuss a program they wished 
to institute and were making complaints about op- 1 
erations being interrupted by several inspectors , 
hanging tags at the same time. At about thrs 
point, Dr. *** stated that they were in more seri-, 
ous trouble than this. He told them they were 
going to lose entire departments that were found 
unacceptable, 

IsHe stated his rnspectors were being Instructed 
to reject any area that was not acceptable re- 
gardless of size or type of operation. We were 
both somewhat surprised at the management's at- 
titude when he made these statements. They did 
not appear surprised. They thanked him for giv- 
ing them the facts. They gave assurances that 
they would try to stay ahead of the inspectors 
In this accelerated program. Dr. *** did not 
think they could stay ahead because several areas 
would be rejected Friday morning and that their 
operations would be seriously curtailed. An at- 
titude of cooperation was displayed throughout 
the meeting by the ** management. One could 
not feel they realized the impact of Dr. *** 
statements, however; he was clear and patient in 
explaining to them the deficiencies noted on our 
review and the corrections expected, 

q9This plant definitely should be classed as one of 
our critical plants," 

The substance of the above comments concerning contamination 
was sumnarlzed in a June 16, 1969, letter to plant manage- 
ment from the circuit officer in charge. 

A subclrcult supervisor's report written later rn June 
1969 shows that, after our visit, the plant management 
planned renovations designed to correct the identified 
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problems at an estimated cost of about $800,000. Mean- 
while, operations had been curtailed at the plant. 

In this case, plant management planned extensrve reno- 
vat+on when advised that C&MS standards would be enforced. 
Also, the assurances given resident Inspectors by C&MS re- 
gional officials that their efforts to enforce sanltatlon 
standards would be supported (see 5th par., p. 28) should 
encourage strict enforcement at this plant. We believe 
that the actions taken or planned by C&MS personnel and 
plant management, if properly Implemented, should greatly 
reduce the probability that contaminated products will be 
shipped from this plant. 



ENFORCEMENT OF SANITATION STANDARDS 

IN NONFEDEFULLY INSPECTED PLANTS 

RECEIVING FEDERAL GRADING SERVICE 

At the eight plants we visited, animals were being 
slaughtered or meat and meat food products were being pro- 
cessed for sale to the consuming public under unsanitary 
conditions which could result in product contamination. At 
five of the plants visited, we observed instances of product 
contamination. Although C&MS had sent warning letters or 
had withdrawn grading service from a number of plants be- 
cause of unsanitary conditions, it had not established any 
clear and firm criteria as to the extent of noncompliance 
with sanitation standards that would require withdrawal of 
grading service. 

If requested, C&MS provides grading service to nonfed- 
erally inspected plants after a circuit officer in charge 
determines that the plants are operating in compliance with 
the inspection and sanitation standards of C&MS. These 
standards are essentially the same as those for federally 
inspected plants. After a plant receives approval for 
grading service, the circuit officer rn charge is required 
to conduct periodic surveys of the plant's operations and 
to prepare a report of observed deficiencies. Copies of 
the report are furnished to plant management, local inspec- 
tion personnel, and C&MS Washington officials. 

Also, meat graders assigned to plants are instructed to 
report any obvious or major violations of inspection and 
sanitation requirements observed during their assignment, 
Examples of violations to be reported are (1) extremely un- 
sanitary conditions in one or more approved departments, 
(2) vermin infestation, and (3) repeated observations of 
unsanitary conditions in one or more departments. 

The instructions which provide for the circuit offl- 
cers in charge to make periodic plant surveys neither spec- 
ify the number of sanitation deficiencies which may exist 
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before withdrawal of service nor indicate whether certain 
sanitation deficiencies are more serious than others. The 
only specific criterion pertaining to withdrawal of grading 
service contained in C&MS instructions is that gradrng ser- 
vice should be umnediately withdrawn if the C&MS reviewer 
finds that the plant 1s slaughterrng when an Inspector 1s 
not present. 

To determine the effectiveness of C&MS's enforcement 
of sanitation standards at nonfederally inspected plants 
receiving Federal grading service, we reviewed about 500 
plant survey reports for a 19-month period--January 1968 
through July 1969~-for the 150 plants that were approved 
for such service as of July 1969. The number of surveys at 
plants for this period ranged from one to seven, three sur- 
veys being the most common. Although many of these reports 
showed numerous deficiencies, plant managements were not 
consistently required to make corrections since some items 
were repeatedly reported to be in need of immediate correc- 
tion. 

The following table summarizes the 10 items most fre- 
quently reported to be in need of immediate correction. 

Item 
Percentage of reports 

showing items deficient 

Cooler walls and cerlings 38 
Cooler doors 24 
Employees' dressing rooms 21 
Slaughtering department llghtlng 21 
Cutting tables 20 
Cooler rails, hangers, and beams 18 
Receptacles for lnedibles 17 
Storage area 17 
Cooler floors 16 
Slaughtering department floors 16 

On the basis of plant surveys made from January 1968 
through December 1969, C&MS withdrew grading service from 
13 plants and sent warning letters to 10 other plants stat.- 
ing that grading service would be withdrawn unless the de- 
ficiencies were corrected. Although these actions show 
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that C&MS is making positrve efforts to enforce sanitation 
standards at nonfederally Inspected plants receiving Federal 
grading service, we belleve that such enforcement on a unr- 
form basis will continue to be difficult unless clear and 
firm crlterla are established as to when a plant's noncom- 
pllance with sanitation standards requires withdrawal of 
grading service. 

We belseve also that Washington officials of C&MS were 
hindered In the enforcement of sanitation standards because 
the C&MS reviewing officials were not required to conclude 
in their survey reports that grading services should be con- 
tinued or withdrawn. A C&MS Washington official responsible 
for reviewing the plant survey reports advised us that he 
was unable to determine from the lnformatlon in the reports 
whether the grading service should be withdrawn and that he 
relied on the reviewing official to recommend withdrawal of 
grading service. 

After we visited four plants, we met with the Admlnis- 
trator of C&MS and advised him of our observations. The Ad- 
ministrator informed us that, on the basis of condrtions we* 
observed, it was apparent that the C&MS policy--that nonfed- 
erally inspected plants receiving grading service should 
meet essentially the same standards for lnspectlon and sani- 
tation as federally inspected plants--was not unrformly un- 
derstood and enforced at the field level. Subsequently, in 
August 1969, C&MS issued a policy statement: 

--emphasizing that nonfederally inspected plants re- 
ceiving Federal grading service must meet the same 
sanitation standards as federally inspected plants, 

--requiring survey reports to be directed through the 
reglonal office and forwarded with the Director's 
recommendation to C&MS headquarters, and 

--requiring a minimum of three surveys a year at each 
nonfederally inspected plant. 
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UNSANITARY CONDITIONS AT SELECTED 
NONFEDERALLY INSPECTED PLANTS 

We visited eight nonfederally inspected plants re- 
ceiving Federal grading service, which included four plants 
ln each of two C&MS regions. Plants in one region were se- 
lected for visits because they were located in the vicinity 
of federally inspected plants we visited, and the plants 

. in the other region were selected because CGEMSrecords 
showed that they had sanitation problems. 

At our request, C&MS supervisory personnel accompanied 
us on ourvisits and made reviews of these plants. The re- 
ports which they prepared showed that the plants, in vary- 
ing degrees, did not comply with C&MS sanitation require- 
ments. As a result of these reviews, C&MS withdrew grading 
services from two of the plants. Subsequently, C&MS with- 
drew grading services from another plant we had visited. 
After we brought to the attention of the Administrator con- 
ditions at one of the plants where grading service had been 
withdrawn, @MS declared the plant a health hazard. Sub- 
sequently, the plant's owner agreed to close the plant. 
(See Plant G, p. 38.) 

During our plant visits, we observed unsanitary condi- 
tions at each plant that either resulted in or could result 
in product contamination. Product contamination observed 
in five of the plants included dead flies, fecal material, 
hair, and rust. Potential contamination was evidenced by 
peeling paint, rust, loose overhead plaster, condensation, 
unclean equipment and facilities, and unsanitary carcass- 
dressing procedures. In some plants, potential contamina- 
tion resulted from inadequate pest control as evidenced by 
live roaches, flies, rodents, and rodent feces. 

The following examples, in our opinion, illustrate the 
types of sanitation problems at the eight nonfederally in- 
spected plants receiving Federal grading service which we 
visited. 

Plants D and E 

C&MS provided Federal grading service to these non- 
federally inspected plants for several months after reviews 
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by C&MS personnel showed numerous deficiencies in sanita- 
tion, operations, and facilities. C&MS officials made SIX 
reviews at each of the plants from January 1967 through 
November 1968. Reports on these reviews indicated that the 
plants had a few sanitation deficiencies. Reports on re- 
views made in July and September 1969 at each of the plants, 
however,cited numerous areas in which the plants' sanita- 
tion measures were below C&MS standards. C&MS officials 
called these deficiencies to the attention of plant manage- 
ment but did not recommend withdrawal of grading services 
until after our visits to the plants in November 1969. 

We accompanied the clrcult officer in charge during 
reviews of both the plants on November 3, 1969, and com- 
pared the results of these reviews with those of earlier 
1969 reviews. The comparison is summarized below. 

Percent of items 
below C&MS standards 

Date of Slaugh- Proc- Combined 
review Plant tering essing report 

ll- 3-69 D 48 58 
ll- 3-69 E 56 74 

g-30-69 D 52 62 
g-30-69 E 72 54 

7- 2-69 D 23a 
7- 2-69 E 37a 

aA single review form was used during the July 1969 review 
for both slaughtering and processing operations. 

Examples of the deficiencies reported by C&MS re- 
viewers for both plants included: 

--Evidence of rodents in plant. 

--Lack of control over other pests. 
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--Inadequate sanitation of floors, walls, overheads, 
and equipment. 

After the July 2, 1969, reviews, the reviewer9 in let- 
ters to the management of both plants, stated that much 
work needed to be done in the plants to bring them into 
compliance with C&MS requirements. After the September 30, 
1969, reviews, the reviewer advised managements of both 
plants that there were many critical items in need of im- 
mediate attention. He advised the managements also that, 
if subsequent reviews disclosed no effort to correct the 
deficiencies, a recommendation to withdraw grading services 
would be made. 

After our plant visit on November 3, 1969, the circuit 
officer in charge recommended that grading service be with- 
drawn from Plant D. On November 6, 1969, C&MS adopted the 
recommendation citing as its reason numerous deficiencies in 
sanitation, operations, and facilities. A similar recom- 
mendation was not made for Plant E. 

Since reports on Plant E consistently showed more de- 
flciencles than those on Plant D, we requested the Acting 
Regional Director to explain the apparent difference in 
treatment. He said that the circuit officer in charge had 
not recommended withdrawal of grading service from Plant E 
because of past progress by the plant in correcting defi- 
ciencies reported on prior C&MS reviews. Subsequently, in 
January 1970 C&MS withdrew grading service from Plant E on 
the basis of the plant's numerous deficlencles in sanita- 
tion, operations, and facilities. 
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C&MS survey reports during the period January 1967 
through June 1969 for this small cattle-slaughtering plant 
showed several deflclencles in sanitation and facilities. 
Certain deficiencies were repeated In reports on five con- 
secutive reviews. None of the reports contalned any indi- 
cation that correctrve actron had been inrtiated or prom- 
rsed. 

On July 11, 1969, we accompanied the circuit officer 
in charge on a review of the plant. SIX items were found 
to be in need of immediate correction, and 12 addltlonal 
items were identified as not meeting C&MS sanitation stan- 
dards, Defxlencies observed included: 

--Carcasses were badly contaminated with fecal mate- 
rial during carcass-dressing operatrons. 

--Walls, floors, and cerlings in the slaughtering area 
were dirty. 

--Several items of equipment were unclean. 

--Condensation was drlppxng on carcasses rn the cooler, 

--Many flies were observed in the slaughtering area. 

--Contaminants were washed Into contarners of edible 
product, 

--Cattle pens were unpaved, and the cattle were stand- 
ing In mud. 

B 
--Wooden doors were unclean. 

--Flaking paint was observed In a cooler. 

After completing the review, the circuit officer in charge 
met with plant officials and rnformed them of the deficien- 
cies. 

Later, while discussing our observations at the plant, 
the circuit officer in charge informed us that he was 



undecided as to whether he should recommend wrthdrawal of 
Federal grading services. He stated that he would contact 
C&&E officials in Washrngton for assistance before making a 
recommendation. 

Approximately 3 months later, on October 6, 1969, the 
circuit officer In charge again reviewed this plant. This 
report cited 18 deficiencies, many of which were the same 
as those mentioned on the prevrous review, but he recom- 
mended that Federal grading services be continued. Also, 
C&MS Washington officials responsible for reviewing these 
reports did not recommend withdrawal of Federal grading 
service from this plant. 

Plant G 

This nonfederally Inspected plant had Federal grading 
service for several years prior to our visit in June 1969. 
After our vlslt, C&MS withdrew grading service and notified 
State officials that the plant was considered a health haz- 
ard. Subsequently, the plant was closed pending renova- 
tlon. 

During 1967 and 1968 the circuit officer in charge 
made SIX reviews of this plant and rated from two to 13 
l-terns in need of immediate correction. The following defi- 
ciencies were noted during one or more of these reviews: 
unclean faclllties and equipment, inadequate facilities, 
dirty rails which were contaminating carcasses, inadequate 
lighting, improper slaughtering procedures, and sewers 
backing up into the basement which resulted in odors per- 
meating the plant. 

On June 10, 1969, we accompanied the circuit officer 
In charge to the plant, and he rated 31 of 67 items re- 
viewed as in need of immediate correction. Some of the de- 
ficiencies observed were: 

--Rat feces were observed throughout the plant, in- 
cluding beef-boning areas and carcass coolers. 

--Rats had chewed holes in the wooden cooler doors. 

--Rat nests and a bird nest were observed in the plant. 
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--A live rat was observed in the tank house. 

--Moldy meat scraps were accumulated behind a refrig- 
erator unit in the cooler. Two packages of moldy 
meat were lying on a boning table. 

--Work tables and equipment were dirty. In general, 
floors, walls, ceilings, and loading docks were 
dirty. 

--Open doors and windows were not screened, 

Comments by the plant manager indicated that unsani- 
tary conditions at the plant had existed for some time. 
During a meeting at the conclusion of our visit, the plant 
manager stated that the rat problem had improved because in 
the past he had seen numerous rats each day and now only 
one or two. He stated also that in the past he had thrown 
away carcasses because the rats had eaten part of the car- 
casses during the night. 

Although statements by the plant manager indicated 
that the unsanitary conditions and rodent problem had ex- 
isted in the past, the 1967 and 1968 survey reports showed 
no evidence of rodent infestation in the plant. In addi- 
tion, a meat-grading supervisor for this plant advised us 
that no reports on unsanitary conditions or rodent infesta- 
tion had been received from the meat graders assigned to 
the plant. 

After our visit, the circuit officer in charge recom- 
mended that consideration be given to withdrawing grading 
services from this plant on the basis of his opinion that 
it could not presently produce a wholesome product. As a 
result, meat-grading service was withdrawn from the plant 
on June 17, 1969. 

Because of the extensive unsanitary conditions at 
Plant G, we brought the situation to the attention of the 
Administrator of C&MS and raised the question as to whether 
the plant should be classified as producing a product haz- 
ardous to the consuming public. Subsequently, C&M!5 
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identified the plant as a hazard to public health and noti- 
fled State officials that actlon must be taken to elimrnate 
the health hazard within 5 working days. 

The Director of the State meat inspection program ad- 
vised C&MS that members of his staff could find no way for 
plant management to bring the plant to a satisfactory con- 
ditlon within 5 days, that inspection services would be 
canceled, and that the plant owner had agreed to close the 
plant indefinitely with the intent to remodel to Federal 
specifications. 



CHAPTER4 

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, 

AND AGENCY ACTIONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

At 44 of the 48 plants we visrted, animals were berng 
slaughtered or meat and meat food products were being pro- 
cessed for sale to the consuming publrc under unsanrtary 
conditions which could result in product contamlnatlon. At 
35 of the plants visited, we observed instances of product 
contamination. 

Although C&MS lnspectlon personnel were enforclng somcl 
sanitation standards, the degree of enforcement varied from 
plant to plant, and the lnspectlon personnel were generally 
lenlent with respect to many unsanitary condltlons unless 
product contamination was obvious, C&MS inspection person- 
nel did not consistently reject for use equipment and plant 
areas or suspend operations In federally inspected plants 
when unsanitary conditions were found. Also, the C&MS err- 
cult officers In charge did not consistently recommend the 
withdrawal of Federal gradrng services at nonfederally In- 
spected plants when thexr surveys showed unsanitary condi- 
tions. 

We believe that a primary cause for the lack of unlfor- 
mlty and leniency in enforcement was a lack of clear and 
firm criteria setting forth the actions to be taken when 
C&MS inspection personnel found unsanitary plant conditions. 

Another reason for the leniency in enforcement, we be- 
lleve, stemmed from weaknesses in C&MS's system for report- 
ing on sanitation at the plants. Even though unsanitary 
conditions were reported, the reports generally did not show 
what action, if any, had been taken to correct the deflcien- 
ties. As a result, lnformatron was not readily avarlable to 
C&MS management as to whether appropriate and timely correc- 
tive actions were required by responsible C&MS personnel. 
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After we brought this matter to the attention of the 
Administrator of C&MS, he agreed that substantial xmprove- 
ments were needed in the reporting system. A revised re- 
porting policy statement was issued which provided that ac- 
tion taken or to be taken be an essential part of the weekly 
sanitation reports prepared by C&MS inspectors at federally 
inspected plants. In our opinion, however, this policy 
statement does not but should apply to other reports con- 
cerning sanitation, such as those prepared by Washington, 
regional, and circuit office personnel on their plant re- 
views. 

Clear and firm criteria --setting forth the actions to 
be taken when unsanitary conditions are found--and improved 
reporting policies can provide a basis for improving C&MS 
enforcement of sanitation standards at meat plants,, In the 
final analysis, we believe that the effectiveness with which 
such standards are enforced ~3.11 be dependent on the resolve 
of C&MS personnel at each and every level--from the plant 
inspectors to the Washington officials, 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Administrator of C&MS reemphasize 
to individual employees at all levels their responsibilities 
for the enforcement of C&MS regulations to ensure that meat 
and meat food products are wholesome and unadulterated. 

To assist employees at all levels in carrying out their 
responsibilities, we recommend that the Admrnlstrator estab- 
lish 

--criteria setting forth specific conditions under 
which inspection and grading services should be sus- 
pended at plants in violation of C&MS standards and 
under which equipment and specific plant areas in 
federally inspected plants should be rejected for use 
until made acceptable, and 

--a uniform reporting policy whereby action taken and 
to be taken will be a required part of all reports 
pertaining to observed sanitation deficiencies. 
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AGENCY ACTIONS 

The Administrator of C&MS advised us by letter dated 
June 15, 1970 (app. I), that the conditions described in our 
report are of deep concern to the Department of Agriculture 
and that the Department is and has been determined to elimi- 
nate such threats to the wholesomeness of the Nation's meat 
and poultry products, He stated the belief that the empha- 
sis and objectives of the major inspection improvement pro- 
gram already under way and now being intensified in C&MS are 
completely in line with and responsive to our recommenda- 
tions. He stated also that much has been accomplished but 
much remains to be done. 

With respect to our recommendation that C&MS reempha- 
size to individual employees at all levels their responsi- 
bilities for the enforcement of sanitation standards, the 
Administrator stated that a letter (dated June 2, 1970) had 
been directed to all Consumer Protection Program personnel 
by the Deputy Administrator for Consumer Protection clearly 
outlining inspection objectives and procedures regarding 
sanitation. He stated also that this letter assures each 
employee of full support for his efforts in enforcing sani- 
tation standards. The Administrator included a copy of the 
letter as an enclosure to his comments. (see P* $5.) 

The Administrator also stated that meetings had been 
held with regional directors, supervisory staffs in the 
field, and in-plant inspection staffs to strongly reempha- 
size the policy of continuously maintaining satisfactory 
standards of sanitation. In addition, he stated that within 
the next 2 months each major meat packer organization would 
be invited to send an appropriate committee to meet with 
C&MS for the purpose of reemphasizing meat inspection objec- 
tives and developing an educational program for their mem- 
bership on the whole spectrum of meat inspection, particu- 
larly sanitation. 

The Administrator advised us that C&MS's policy when 
unsanitary conditions are found to exist at meat plants, as 
recently reiterated to all inspectors, is: 
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'Ia o Facilities, sanitatron, and operating prac- 
tices must be such that productron of whole- 
some product, free of contamination is accom- 
plrshed, 

'lb. Deficiencies In an establishment that require 
correction, but do not immediately threaten 
the product, will be identified and listed 
for plant management., A timetable 1s estab- 
lished for corrective action. 

l'c. If prompt and effective corrective actions 
are not accomplished as required to achieve 
clean and wholesome products, unacceptable 
portions of the plant or Its equipment will 
be rejected or rnspectlon withheld from the 
entire establishment." 

To assist inspectors in carrying out this polrcy, he 
advised US that revrsed procedures, forms, and instructions 
had been issued to: 

--clarify criteria for withholdlng or suspending in- 
spection for cause, 

--provide clear guides on responslbilitres and actions 
to be taken when evidence of rodent infestation is 
found, 

--sharpen up reviews of the adequacy of plant facrli- 
ties and operations, by weighting the relative value 
of various Items on plant review forms in order to 
give a more accurate overall evaluation of plant con- 
ditions, 

--clarify sanitation requirements for nonfederally In- 
spected plants to qualify for Federal grading ser- 
vice, and 

--grant additlonal authority to Federal supervisory in- 
spectors revrewing Talmadge-Aiken plants. 

The Administrator also provided detailed information on 
enforcement actions taken as a result of the inspection 
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improvement program. Thus information indicates significant 
xtcreases within the last year in the number of plants where 
(1) productron was temporarily held up untrl necessary cor- 
rective actions were taken, (2) deadllnes for improvements 
of facilities and equipment were Issued, (3) Federal rnspec- 
tron service was formally suspended, (4) plants withdrew 
from Federal inspection because they were unable or unwill- 
ing to meet sanrtary requrrements, and (5) Federal grading 
service was withdrawn from nonfederally inspected plants for 
reasons associated with sanitation or wholesomeness of a 
product. 

The Administrator stated that, although the record dem- 
onstrates progress during the past year in improving sanlta- 
tion in federally inspected meat plants, the need for still 
further action is acknowledged. In this respect, he stated 
that a management study is now under way to determine rm- 
provements in administration. A specific objective of this 
study will be the establishment of clearer lines of author- 
ity and responsibility which the Administrator believes will 
have strong impact on carrying out our recommendation relat- 
ing to improved reporting systems to demonstrate actions 
taken. 

The Administrator provided us with the following report 
on the status of the 48 plants visited by us, as determined 
by recent C&MS plant visits. 

--Federal inspection has been discontinued at five of 
the 40 federally inspected plants. 

--Condrtions of sanitation in 27 of the federally in- 
spected plants have been improved and now meet C&MS 
sanitary requirements. 

--Two of the eight nonfederally inspected plants ceased 
operations followrng withdrawal of recognition for 
Federal grading service. 

--Four nonfederally inspected plants' operating condo- 
tions are now acceptable. 

--In the remaining eight federally inspected plants and 
the two nonfederally inspected plants, action has 
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been taken to protect the product whrle the remaining 
needed plant improvements are being completed. 

In concluding his letter, the Administrator advised us 
that C&MS is thoroughly committed to a policy of maintaining 
strict and continuous enforcement of adequate sanitation in 
all meat plants to ensure consumers a clean, wholesome prod- 
uct. He stated that every effort wrll be exerted to see 
that this policy is fully implemented. 

We believe that the actions already taken and the fur- 
ther actions outlined in the Administrator's letter, if 
fully implemented, substantially comply with our recommenda- 
tions and will provide greater assurance to the consuming 
public that meat products are processed under sanitary con- 
ditions. We believe, however, that, even with the intense- 
fied enforcement actions planned by C&MS, continuing efforts 
of all C&MS personnel to require compliance with sanitation 
standards are vital to maintaining the integrity of the In- 
spection program and ensuring the consuming public of a 
wholesome product. 
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CHAPTER5 

SCOPE QF REVIEW 

We reviewed pertinent legislation, regulations, poll- 
ties, procedures, and practices relating to C&IS's meat 
inspection activities. We examined C&&IS plant review re- 
ports and correspondence concerning the violations of 
standards for sanitation and facilities during the period 
January 1967 to July 1969 for all federally inspected plants 
in one Consumer Protection Region and for selected plants 
in other regions, including Talmadge-Aiken plants. 

For federally inspected plants, we also reviewed re- 
ports prepared by C&MS Washington reviewers on plant visits 
made by them during the period 1966 through 1969. Also, 
we reviewed reports and correspondence for all nonfederally 
inspected plants that received Federal grading services in 
July 1969. We interviewed C&MS employees responsible for 
the inspection, supervision, and administration of the Fed- 
eral meat inspection program and reviewed applicable inter- 
nal audit reports prepared by the Office of the Inspector 
General. 

Our review was performed at the C&MS headquarters, 
Washington, D.C., at four of C&MS's eight Consumer Protec- 
tion regional offices located in Kansas City, Missouri; 
St. Paul, Minnesota; Chicago, Illinois; and Dallas, Texas; 
and at selected circuit offices in these regions. We also 
visited, between Hay and November 1969, 40 federally in- 
spected meat plants, including Talmadge-Aiken plants and 
eight nonfederally inspected meat plants that were receiv- 
ing Federal grading services. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

CONSUMER AND MARKETING SERVICE 

WASHINGTON. D C 20250 

JUN 15 1970 

Mr. Victor L Lowe 
Associate Director 
Clvll Division 
General Accounting Offlce 
Washmgton, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

Although we appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on your 
draft audit report entltled "Enforcement of Federal Standards fcr 
Sanitation at Meat Plants," we must adrmt that we do so with some dis- 
tress. The condltlons you describe in your review are of deep concern 
to the Department. ke are, and have been, determlned to eliminate such 
threats to the wholesomeness of this nation's meat and poultry products. 
For this reason we are most appreclatlve of the opportunity you have 
given us to see an early draft of your report and to discuss these 
flndings with both your Washington and Kansas City offxes. 

The prxxlpal thrust of your report bears on the need to elirmnate 
unsanitary condltlons and to further clarify criteria for In-plant 
sanxtatlon. It emphasizes the need to Imurove enforcemeilt dlrected at 
conditions having an actual or potential threat to the wholesomeness of 
federally Inspected meat products. 

About d year ago, as a result of lnformatlon obtalned from lnvestlgatlons 
and plant revietr reports, lt was clear that a maJor lnspectlon lrl,proxre- 
ment program was needed. Thxs was mstltuted, 1s now underway alld 1s 
being xtens1flec.i. Wz believe its emphasx and ObJectlves dre comnlctely 
in line wltn ana responsive to the recommendations in your re,mrt. Sktz.t 
has been accomplished since then. Much remains to be done. 

Your recommendations are to. (1) reemphasize enforcement of sanltatlon 
standards at all levels of lndivldual responslblllty to ensure production 
of wholesome and unadulterated meat and meat food products, ('2) establish 
speclfx criteria for action to strengthen enforcement, and (3) provide 
for a reporting system to demonstrate actions taken. 

With particular reference to the first listed recommendation, a letter 
has been dlrected to all Consumer Protection Program personnel by the 
Deputy Adrmnlstrator for Consumer Protection, clearly outllnxtg our 
inspection ObJeCtlVeS and procedures as respects sanltatlon. Furthermore, 
It assures each employee of full support for his efforts rn thus regard. 
A copy of this letter 1s attached as Exhibit A. 
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In addltlon, wlthln the next two months each major packer organization 
will be lnvrted to send an appropriate committee to meet with us for 
the purpose of reemphasizing our meat inspection objectives and developing 
an educational program for their membership on the whole spectrum of meat 
inspection, but lncludlng sanitation in particular. 

Other Important steps already taken and further actions planned in line 
with your recommendations, and some of the results achieved, are as 
follows: 

1. In May 1969 we commenced meetings wzth Regional Directors, 
with supervisory staffs in the field, and subsequently with 
in-plant inspection staffs. We have strongly reemphasized at 
these sessions the policy of continuously malntalnlng satisfactory 
standards of sanitation. 

2. 

3. 

Wnen InsanItary condltlons are found, inspectors are required 
to effect corrective action or temporarily hold-up the use 
of that part of the plant or its equipment causing product 
contarmnatlon until these condltlons are corrected. The 
marked Increase in the effectiveness of this policy 1s 
shown In Exhlblt B. Suspension or wlthdrawal of Inspection 
which forces plant closures 1s imposed when other means will 
not or do not bring about prompt and satisfactory improvements. 
Our policy In this respect, as recently reiterated to all 
Inspectors, 1s: 

a. Facllitles, sanltatlon, and operating practices must 
be such that productzon of wholesome product, free of 
contarmnatlon 1s accomplished. 

b. Deflclencles In an establishment that require correctlon, 
but do not lmmedlately threaten the product, will be 
ldentlfled and listed for plant management. A timetable 
1s establlshed for corrective action. 

C. If prompt and effective corrective actlons are not 
accomplished as required to assure clean and wholesome 
products, unacceptable portlons of the plant or its 
equipment will be rejected or Inspection withheld from 
the entire establishment. 

When It 1s deterrmned that basic improvements of facllltles 
and equipment are required, these are ldentlfled to plant 
management and schedules for satisfactory completion deter- 
rmned. Issuance of deadlines to plants where supervisory 
or other reviews indicated improvements were needed have 
tripled since May 1969 -- from an average of 22 per month for 
the first five months of 1969 to 68 per month for the following 
10 months. 
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4, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

When plant management ddes not or cannot promptly correct 
ObJectionable cunditions, inspection 1s formally suspended 
for the entire operation. Prior to June 1969, no such 
formal suspensions were made. From June 1969 to March 1970, 
there were 23 such suspensions. 

In recent months, 79 meat and poultry plants have wlthdrawn 
from Federal lnspectron (most have closed) because they were 
unable or unwillxng to meet sanitary requxements. 

Two non-federally Inspected (NFI) plants wer& removed from 
the approved list for USDA grading service in 1968 for 
reasons associated with sanltatlon or whole§omeness of 
product. For slnular reasons 12 plants were femoved from 
thxs list m 1969 and three In the first quarter of 1970. 

Revxsed procedures, forms and lnstructlons have been Issued 
designed to: 

* Clarify erlterla for wlthholdlng or suspending rnspection 
for cause. 

* Provide clear guides on responsxbllztxeo and actions to 
be taken when evidence of rodent &%st~tlon 1s found. 

* Sharpen up renews of the adequacy of pi&at facllitles 
and operatrons, and provide for a welghtlfig of the 
relative value of sanitation factors in Btder to give 
a more accurate overall evaluation of plafit condltlons. 

* Clarify sanltafxon requirements for non-f&rally inspected 
plants to qualify for USDA grading serviaa. 

* Grant addltlonal authority to FedPeal Bupervlsory inspectors 
reviewing plants operating under T%%m&dge-Alken agreements. 

Although the record demonstrates progress during Ehe past year in lmprov- 
Ing sanltatlon ln federally Inspected meat plants, the need for still 
further action 1s acknowledged. A management gtudy 1s underway to 
deterrmne improvements m adrmnlstrata.on. The asfabllshment of clearer 
lines of authority and responsxbillty is contemplated. This should have 
a strong Impact on carrying out your thLrd Pecomendation relating to 
xnproved reporting systems to demonstrate actloT& taken, 

Lastly, the current status of the 48 plants upon which your report was 
based has been reassessed by on-sate visits In recent weeks. It was 
determxned that: 
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* Five of the 40 federally inspected plants in your sample have 
discontinued Federal inspection. 

* Condltlons of sanitation in 27 of the remaining federally 
Inspected plants have been improved and now meet sanitary 
requirements. 

* Two of the eight NFI plants ceased operations following 
wrthdrawal of recognition for USDA grading service. 

* In four NFI plants with USDA grading service, operating 
condltlons are now acceptable. 

* In the remalnlng eight federally inspected plants and the 
two NFI plants, action has been taken to protect the product 
while the remaining needed plant improvements are being com- 
pleted. 

We are thoroughly comrmtted to a policy of malntalnlng strict and continuous 
enforcement of adequate sanltatlon m all meat and poultry plants to 
assure consumers a clean, wholesome product. Every effort will be exerted 

t this policy is fully implemented. 
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EXHIBIT A 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

CONSUMER AND MARKEI-ING SERVICE 

WASHINGTON, 0 C 20250 

JUN 2 1970 

TO: All Consumer Protection Program Personnel 

About a year ago, at a meeting with Regional Consumer Protectlon Directors, 
a plan of action was agreed upon to reemphasize the requirements for 
sanltatlon in meat and poultry plants under Federal Inspection. The 
following basac crlterla were establlshed for Implementing this plan. 

1. Facilltles, sanltatAon, and operating practices must be 
such that productlon of wholesome product free of con- 
taminatlon 1s accomplished. 

2. Deficlencles in an establishment that require correc- 
tion, but are not lmmedlately affecting product, will 
be identified and discussed with plant management and 
a timetable established for corrective actlon. 

3. If prompt and effective corrective actlons are not 
accomplished as required to achieve clean and whole- 
some products, unacceptable portions of the plant or 
its equipment will be reJected or, if necessary, 
inspection withheld from the entlre establishment. 

Many plants have since made major improvements in their facllltles and 
maintenance practices. There have been many instances where the use of 
all or a part of a plant or some of its equipment has been temporarily 
withheld pendlng proper clean-up or maintenance. In the past year, 
24 meat and poultry plants have been temporarily suspended from all 
Federal inspection for longer periods because of lnsanltary conditions 
within these plants. However, I am greatly dlsturbed to have received 
recent reports of contlnulng situations still demanding actlon to assure 
adequate sanltatlon. 

Some of you have expressed to me directly, and others indirectly, 
concern that should you take'posltlve actions to correct such deficiencies 
you might not be upheld at higher levels. 

Let me state, as emphatlcally as I possibly can, two things 

1. C&MS and the Department ~111 maintain its policy of 
requiring continuously adequate sanitation in all 
federally Inspected plants. 
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2. It is the responslbllity of inspectors and supervisors, 
at all levels, to see that this is done and C&MS and the 
Department will uphold and support actions required to 
discharge this responsibility. 

We, of course, also fully recognize that the primary responsibility for 
malntalnlng required sanitation wxthin plants and produc$ng clean, 
wholesome, truthfully labeled meat and poultry products rests squarely 
with plant management. To further assure a mutual understandlng of 
program requirements and responslbilitles and consider how this infor- 
matlon may best be communicated to plant management, packer organizations 

with C&MS in Washington in the near future. 

sumer Protection 
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EXHIBIT B 
Federally Inspected Meat and Poultry 

Plants With Operations Held Up (Rexected) 
Due To Unsanitary Conditions 

Inspectors have the authority to temporarily wlthhold lnspectlon from 

the entlre plant or xndlvldual operations m a plant when unsanitary 

conditions are found. The attached chart shows by months the number 

of plants where lnspectlon was withheld. 
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UNlTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

CONSUMER AND MARKETING SERVICE 

WASHINGTON, 0.C 20250 

SUBJECT Application of 'Ieat and Poultry Inspection Criteria 
DATE May 14, 1969 

TO Kegldnal Directors 
Consumer Protection Programs 

For your lnfonnatlon and guidance, the attached letter contains an example 
of lnsnnrtary condztions, inspection deficiencies, and Lnproper operating 
procedures which were observed in a large, federally inspected establishment. 
These observations are prima-facie evidence that enforcement of tne Sanitary 
and other regulations governing federally inspected meat establishments was 
grossly neglected. 

Ue cannot and will not condone the existence of these or slmllar conditions 
in offlclal establishments. The regu\ations concerning sanitation, insnection, 
and operating procedures are specific and must be accurately and uniformly 
applied in each and every establishment hy inspectors and subervisors. 

PI@ Regional DIrector, his immediate staff, officers in charge, and all other 
supervisory personnel must and will be held accountable for achlevin:: full 
compliance wit:, all the meat and poultry inspectlon regulations. Vhen it is 
reoorted that one in a subervlsory capacity is not willxng to discharge this 
responslbllity, we will not hesitate to take appropriate action. 

R. K. Somers 
Dsputy Administmtor 
COnsumer Protectioa 
Attachment 
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Dear ti. *** 
~ecausc of nicmcyous reports conccrn<ng unsale and insankfary ConlitioiS 
in yo\n plan, and rcpor LS of an \lncoo;>eraLive aLLlLuc'@ tolrard the 
inspcclion program by plant management, scvcznl repzcscnlativcs oL the 
U.S Dcpaz tmcnt of ACliculturo vicLtec’ )oul cslcblisl~nK3~L on Xay 5 and 6. 

Qxratlons and condlt’ons in the sla ~&ct~np, wd all rod dcpartmcnts, 
and 111 oLher tnaja: ploccsbu~, 0 arens of LLc plrnL, ve~c olrervcd. The 
DcparLnx%t rsolcscnLalJves discovcrcd nurp~c ~vrdence of ovc~production 
in relation Lo fac~litrcs availnblo, 1xtLle aLccntlon to basic sah:ta- 
tron in nlony impoLLanL arcas, A need Tar cert.?m rcimnngtntcnt of 
facf:~~am in rho slmghLc?rm~ Zepa~ Lr-nnt, ad of pn wp2ot rcr,ntrcnmL 
fo. plovu’)ng snfc SI%I ansy acccba to the slzqhtrarng dcpa~cmcnt and 
ssscv iatcd weas. 

Following the su~voy of the cs:ablishacn’ by t’lc Dop~~twmt rrplesenta- 
tivcs, a meeting ws hold ih your office, atLcnded by the following 
p’ rso.1s. 

[See GAO note. 1 

GAO note: Material deleted by GAO. 
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The principal Ltcms needing attention arc listed below, along \dch an 
Lndicntron of w.Gency and tha tint0 nllotLcd Lor full coI.iccLion. 

Gcn~?xal CondiLlan~, (not rcstr?.cLcd to sprcffx ckparLmcnLs) 

1. Vnl?.s, floors and ccilincs need a vqWou*, ConLinuing 
plogrnm of repair, removal oL scalrn:, pnlnL and 
rho1 ough Cl-If ly cl cnnlnfi This ntusL bc done immcdrnlcly. 

2, Razks In cooltrs LhroughouL L!VZ ploqt arc rusLy, cnclusted 
vi.LIt glc3se rind otitcl. tn?tcllcls. Pro&CL contcmlnntL0~~ 
horn this ~oulce was ~bsc~vcd. ~uc:r lajls must bc C~CZUIC~ 

tho1 ou~hly ) ScalLirg s ot1d xcpt 111 acceptable snnf.tary 
condltxo,l hcloafCcL 

3. ~uppo~~itq ca?w~~~ 311 the ho:, coolers and elscuhcrc arc, 
in some cases, clad wlLh rusty rlcLa1 Cclcasscs and 
otltd 12) pobccl prochct conL.*cL Lltcsa ~olum;ls Suc’t 
columns must. be clad vlrh sLnin?.css stcc: or oLher 
sitiLnblo mcL31 to Fllow dally clcpnlng 1111s \,Olk 
tst~ollgIYouL LllC p11’1: shou?d no: rcqu I c mot P tltm 1 
month from 1hC &Lc Of lCCCii>t of Lhls lcLtc1 

4. Hany conclcLc $001 janhs in ~c~~blc Ecyrtmcnrs wcrc not 
metal clad and wcrc badly croc’cd fron cnnt.-CL wth carts 

rind COICOS~CS SUCb J"m:S Lhrt T?y LonL ‘C[ 01 colL,-*ll,‘~.*tc 

producL must bc Icxlrcd 2nd sta~~lcss s~trl cl~c’ within 
1 monLh I) om the daLc 0; zccc-SL oF tllrs 1ctLcl. 

5 

6. CcrLn,n cnlp!oyccs h~rcllfnf, exnoscc’ cc’l\,!c ploZucL, 
sLu,CCcr 1oaJcrs and pork cuLtnl:, dcp91 L~i~n: horkcrs ior 
cr,npl c , WOIC clotn?~=, tn-t anpc~rccl ;rlthy CffCCLlW 

imncxlaatcly, oulcr clol’lzne of such p??rt crim!n,ccs uust 

be clean a~ ?I.1 trmcs 
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9. ECfrct.~vc immcc)l~n:cl.y, NIB aLLenLion nwsL be given LO 

the cleaning of Lruckc. and carts used SOL cdlblc product, 
includin:, oulcr suf faces. 
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a$. WlLhUl 3 trqclcu, 3 p’ocedulc IllusL I)6 ,n cffccl. uhrcb 

assu1cs Lll3L R con’pcLc?t p1ml c’lploycc VJ.ll. IltspcLL 
boss followLng ok? coaplcL~ou 0: shaw tg and befola 
hc ndq . Carcnssrs nccdin:, furLkr clcxt~ny, vi11 be 
lai.lcd out by a p?sn~ cmeloycc bc fort dloporn; Lho heads 
of surl1 311i111%~15 lhrs w1?1 rcquttc Iall chan;cs 

5. The slcnm and fog rc,~~l<~lly prcscnt ln the slnu~h~c~u~.lly, 
dqm tmrnf ncnl L~C hex’ BOI:,-up mea and In Lhc hog 
coo10 q mubL br clfrlfn?Le2 v~Lhin 2 wcc!.s l’hj 5 coodi- 
l.1on ICSUlLS tn coxk.ns ~t~olt ot ovclhc-d ~L~IICL\I~I s 
mth ~csultail~ proc’ucl. contmtna,ion and inecl. fc~cs with 
htspcct~on, ncithrr of 1dt1c’t vi3 1 be nccc text 

8 One of the vc~y scr,.ous coxlzLro*ts ob*crvccl involved 
q>1o:>er LI rm-non 0; ho:: ccncab~cs :t or lr,rccdrnp ~11~ 
rnll ~n-pecL~0~~ <ta~fOI Cf..ect1vc -“l”r<’ ?IClY, ‘Il?lt 
cntployca-zq nrtsL bc niov - ICC! :o cffcct lvcly rcmovc cu:s, 

b:uL-c’, Pit? Slfli]r*L?> CI~fCCLPC, Llhh ICb f,o 1 CF\.CACSCC 

p1 cccc’.ng the 1‘4Ll llts~*cLo’,‘s 5,3L.OLI one such 

plan: CPl~,!O~CC 5’tou1d DC )osLtloncc~ ‘*PI’ the v see,A 

1nspccr 0’5 3 c 2 CLCAS9 s1dc of tllc Vl~CC,l Lilb!C. 
* _ 
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9. 

10. 

11 

12 

13. 

l’ffcctfvc Inm~rd~~tcly, pmhcls and trolleys IWSL bc 
plopcrly clewcd bcfo>c ~4: WC 

I.ffcrLf.vc ~ii~wd~~tcly, plauL cmployccs cvlscc) i~t,ng hogs 
musL bt L~cllncd Lo ~LII~OVC llvcrs wrLhouL cuLLlng ,nLo Lhc 
gal 1 bladder Carwss tissucl; cxcessrvcly contaminated 
W~L~I bile rwst bo, trwwd, I-IOL washed 

Tlw supp31L1113 rid Lo srcndy hog tn3 c-ISSCS at Lhr hcncl 
wJpccL,oI\ posrti.oA nlu~t bc lcnlov~d LO allo\\ tulnhlg of 
c71clssLs lo1 xn5p?cLIon RL tlllb pol.nt Two days wfll be 
nlloJcd for this Cll.-ncc 

Coaxc of thrs JCL~CI ale bcfns furnz.sSrd to ou- supcrvLsory inspcdtloa 
personnel involved wsL11 op(rnLi016 in you1 p1TnL A0 drll closely 
follolr and jns,st upon cos~l~ancc wr~h L'IC val lous rqwlcmcnts l.isLcd. 
If  you hwe c:ucctions aSouL any Ltelr, p?casc feel fkzc Lo contact me. 
Thall’* you for you1 coo,~m a[ Len. 

Ssnccrely , 
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PRINCIPAL OFFIClALS OF 

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTRATION OF ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of office 
From To - 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE: 
Clifford M. Hardin 
Orville L. Freeman 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY, MARKETING 
AND CONSUMF,R SERVICES: 

Richard E. Lyng 
Vacant 
Ted J. Davis 
Vacant 
George L. Mehren 

Jan. 1969 
Jan. 1961 

Mar. 1969 
Feb. 1969 
Sept. 1968 
June 1968 
Sept, 1963 

CONSUMER AND MARKETING SERVICE 

ADMINISTRATOR: 
Roy W. Lennartson Feb. 1969 
Roy W. Lennartson (acting) Jan. 1969 
Rodney E. Leonard Dec. 1967 
Winn F. Finner (acting) Sept. 1967 
Sylvester R. Smith June 1961 

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, CONSUMER 
PROTECTION: 

Gilbert H. Wise Aug. 1969 
Robert K. Somers Sept. 1965 

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, MARKETING 
SERVICES: 

George R. Grange Aug. 1961 

U S GAO, Wash.. D C 
65 

Present 
Jan. 1969 

Present 
Mar. 1969 
Jan. 1969 
Sept. 1968 
May 1968 

Present 
Feb. 1969 
Jan. 1969 
Dec. 1967 
Sept. 1967 

Present 
July 1969 

Present 




